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Electron-transfer complexation of morpholine donor molecule with some 
– acceptors: Synthesis and spectroscopic characterizations
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Morpholine is an interesting moiety that used widely in several organic syntheses. The intermolecular charge-transfer 
(CT) complexity associated between morpholine (Morp) donor with (monoiodobromide “IBr”, 2,3-dichloro-5,6-
dicyano-1,4-benzoquinone “DDQ”, 2,6-dichloroquinone-4-chloroimide “DCQ” and 2,6-dibromoquinone-4-chloroimide 
“DBQ”) π–acceptors have been spectrophotometrically investigated in CHCl3 and/or MeOH solvents. The structures 
of the intermolecular charge-transfer (CT) were elucidated by spectroscopic methods like, infrared spectroscopy. 
Also, different analyses techniques such as UV-Vis and elemental analyses were performed to characterize the four 
morpholine [(Morp)(IBr)], [(Morp)(DDQ)], [(Morp)(DCQ)] and [(Morp)(DBQ)] CT-complexes which reveals 
that the stoichiometry of the reactions is 1:1. The modifi ed Benesi-Hildebrand equation was utilized to determine 
the physical spectroscopic parameters such as association constant (K) and the molar extinction coeffi cient (ε).
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INTRODUCTION

  Morpholine (Scheme 1) is an interesting moiety that 
used widely in several organic synthesis, also as a building 
block in the synthesis of antibiotic linezolid, and the 
anticancer agent1–3. The stable charge transfer complexes 
associated between some organic cyclic compounds as 
donor e.g. polysulpher, polyamines and oxygen-nitrogen 
crown ethers with iodine acceptor were discussed spec-
trophotometrically4–9. 

The chemistry of donor-acceptor (CT) complexation 
has played a vital role in molecular systems and has 
turned into a center of attraction for various resear-
chers10–14. This topic of interactions has gained great 
attention and considerable interest from chemists and 
pharmacists as well as biologists. The CT complexations 
have a broad range of applications not only in chemical 
and biological fi elds, but also in many technical and 
industrial ones. For example, they have been used in 
optical, electrical, solar energy storage, and magnetic 
conductivity applications, in studying pharmaceutical 
receptor binding mechanisms, and in biological applica-
tions15–18. Furthermore, CT complexations were used to 
obtain and develop simple, effi cient, rapid and reliable 
methods for the determination, detection, or quantitative 
estimations of drugs in pure and pharmaceutical forms 
19, 20. The thermal stabilities, crystallographic properties, 
and effects of several parameters, such as temperature, 
solvents, reagent concentration, and other parameters, 
on the properties and characteristics of the obtained 
CT products have also been intensively investigated and 
discussed21–23.

In continuity of our experimental work in the trend of 
charge-transfer complexes24–30, herein the present article 
included the spectroscopic investigation of charge-transfer 
complexes of Morp with different acceptors (σ and π). 
The physical spectroscopic paramenters (association 
constants “K”, molar extinction coeffi cient “ε”, oscillator 
strength “f” were calculated based on the spectropho-
tometric analyses. The isolated solid complexes were 
prepared and well characterized by elemental analysis, 
infrared, and UV-Vis electronic spectra.
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Scheme 1. Structure of Morpholine (I)

EXPERIMENTAL

Chemical materials 
Chemicals used throughout this article were of pure 

grade. Morphiline was received from Merck Co. and the 
acceptors were received from Aldrich Co. The standard 
solutions of both Morp or of acceptors were freshly 
prepared in chloroform and methanol solvents.

2-2-Synthesis of morphiline monoidobromide CT complex
This dark brown solid charge transfer complex has 

a general formula, [(Morp)(IBr)]. It was synthesized 
by a mixing of 1 mmol of Morp in 10 mL CHCl3 with 
1 mmol of IBr in the same solvent with stirring for 15 
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min at room temperature. The mixture solution was 
allowed to evaporate slowly at room temperature. The 
solid complex was formed, washed three times with little 
amounts of chloroform and dried under vacuum over 
anhydrous CaCl2. 

2-3-Synthesis of morphiline p-acceptors (DDQ, DCQ and 
DBQ) CT complexes

The brown solid charge-transfer complexes of [(Morp)
(DDQ)], [(Morp)(DCQ)] and [(Morp)(DBQ)] were 
synthesized by mixing 1 mmol of Morp dissolved in 10 
mL of CHCl3 with 1 mmol of each p-acceptors (DDQ, 
DCQ and DBQ) in 10 mL CHCl3 solvent with stirring 
for 15 min at room temperature. The solid precipitate 
associated in each case was fi ltered and washed three 
times with few drops of CHCl3 and dried under vacuo 
over anhydrous CaCl2.

2-4-Instrumentals and physical measurements 
Electronic spectra were scanned using a Jenway 6405 

Spectrophotometer within 200–800 nm region. In case of 
photometric titration measurements the concentrations 
of Morp donor was kept fi xed at 5.0 x 10–4 M, while the 
concentration of acceptors were ranged from 0.25 x 10–4 
to 4 x 10–4 M, so the molar ratio between donor: acceptor 
is 1:0.25 to 1:4.00. Infrared measurements were performed 
on a Bruker FT-IR spectrophotometer (400–4000 cm–1). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The microanalytical data of the synthesized solid CT 
complexes of morphiline with IBr, DDQ, DCQ and 
DBQ acceptors along with their physical properties are 
summarized in Table 1.

UV-Vis electronic spectra of chemical reactions between 
(IBr, DDQ, DCQ and DBQ) acceptors and Morp donor 
in solvents CHCl3 or CH3OH (Figs. 1 A–D) displayed 
distinguish charge transfer bands at 263, 373 nm for 
Morp-IBr, (401, 553 nm for Morp-DDQ, 320 nm for 
Morp-DCQ and 300, 396 nm for Morp-DBQ electron 
transfer systems, these CT bands don’t belong to any of 
both acceptors and Morp. Photometric titrations between 
Morp donor and respected p-acceptors were operated at 
selected maximum CT bands mentioned above, when the 

concentration of Morp donor was prepared at 0.50 x 10–4 
M, while the concentration of the (IBr and DDQ) ac-
ceptors was prepared within the range of 0.125 x 10–4 
– 1.50 x 10–4 M. In case of DCQ and DBQ acceptors, 
the concentration of Morph donor is prepared with 
0.250 x 10–4 M, while the acceptors concentration was 
ranged between 0.0625 x 10–4 – 0.7500 x 10–4 M. The 1:1 
stoichiometric ratio of CT complex systems (Figs. 2 A–D) 
was performed using well known method31. The asso-
ciation constant “K” and molar extinction coeffi cients 
“e” of the CT complex systems were calculated based 
on the 1:1 modifi ed Benesi-Hildebrand equation (1)32. 

 (1)

Where and are the initial concentrations of the accep-
tors and Morp donor, respectively, and “A” term is the 
absorbance of the distinguish CT bands. Straight lines 
Figs. 3 A–D were obtained by drawing the ( /A) 
term against 

( ) term. From these straight lines the slope 
(1/e) and intercept (1/Ke) for the CT reaction mixtures 
of Morp with p-acceptors in CHCl3 or CH3OH were 
calculated. The physical spectroscopic data (K, e, oscil-
lator strength (f)33 and transition dipole moment (μ) 
of the synthesized charge transfer complexes [(Morp)
(IBr)], [(Morp)(DDQ)], [(Morp)(DCQ)] and [(Morp)
(DBQ)] were calculated and summarized in Table 234. 
The charge transfer energy of the n-π* interaction was 
calculated as 3.33 eV (IBr), 2.25 eV (DDQ), 3.89 eV 
(DCQ) and 3.14 eV (DBQ)35. The ionization potential 
(Ip) of the free donor of the highest fi lled molecular 
orbital was calculated from the CT energies of the CT 
band36–38. Photometric titrations reveal that the sto-
ichiometry of the reaction mixtures is 1:1 which agree 
with the elemental analysis data of the isolated solid 
CT-complexes (Table 1).

Infrared spectra of the Morp charge transfer com-
plexes of IBr, DDQ, DCQ and DBQ are illustrated in 
Figs. 4 A–D and their assignments are listed in Table 3. 
The outcome data resulted by make a comparison be-
tween the infrared of the Morp donor, acceptors (IBr, 

Table 2. Physical Spectroscopic data of the Morp CT complexes

Table 1. Elemental analysis and physical data of the synthesized Morp CT complexes 
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Figure 1. Electronic absorption spectra of (A): Morp/IBr system in CHCl3, (B): Morp/DDQ system in CHCl3, (C): Morp/DCQ 
system in CH3OH and (D): Morp/DBQ system in CH3OH (a = donor (1.0 x 10–4M), b = acceptor (1.0 x 10–4M) and 
c = CT-complex)

Figure 2. Photometric titration curves for: (A): Morp/IBr system in CHCl3 at 263 and 373 nm, (B): Morp/DDQ system in CHCl3 
at 401 and 553 nm, (C): Morp/DCQ system in CH3OH at 320 nm and (D): Morp/DBQ system in CH3OH at 300 nm 
and 396 nm
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DDQ, DCQ and DBQ) and isolated solid charge transfer 
complexes can be summarized as follows: 

Concerning of [(Morp)(IBr)] complex, the stretching 
frequency n(N-H) of the –NH Morp donor which was 
observed at 3424 and 3300 cm–1 is shifted to 3416 and 
3306 cm–1 in case of CT complex. There are frequencies 
bands presence at 3044, 2863, 2816 and 2723 cm–1 due 

to ns(C-H) and nas(C-H) vibrations. These vibration 
bands were small shifted to higher wavenumbers with 
decreasing in the intensities compared with the Morp 
free donor. The new weak vibration bands observed at 
the range of 2600–2400 cm–1 for the IBr/Morp complex 
can be assigned to hydrogen bonding39. The vibrations 
bands of δ(N-H), n(C-N), CNC deformation show clearly 

Figure 3. The plot of (Cd
o + Ca

o) values against (Cd
o . Ca

o/A) values for: (A): Morp/IBr system in CHCl3 at 373 nm, (B): Morp/
DDQ system in CHCl3 at 553 nm, (C): Morp/DCQ system in CH3OH at 320 nm and (D): Morp/DBQ system in CH3OH 
at 396 nm

Figure 4. Infrared spectra of (A): [(Morp)(IBr)], (B): [(Morp)(DDQ)], (C): [(Morp)(DCQ)] and (D): [(Morp)(DBQ)] charge transfer 
complexes
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changes in comparable with free Morp donor (Table 3). 
This observation confi rm that the charge transfer che-
lation between Morp and IBr takes place through the 
formation of hydrogen bonding between –NH group of 
morpholine and IBr acceptor (Scheme 2). 

For the [(Morp)(DDQ)] CT complex, the infrared 
frequencies of both n(C≡N) cyano group, n(C=O) and 
n(C-Cl) in case of complex are shifted to lower wave-
number values in comparison with free DDQ acceptor. 
The stretching vibration band of n(C≡N) is occurred at 
2250 and 2231 cm–1 in case of free DDQ acceptor, this 
bands were shifted to lower frequencies at 2202 cm–1 
in case of charge transfer complex. While the n(C=O) 
vibration band for the free DDQ is observed at 1673 
cm–, this was shifted to lower value 1632 cm–1 in case of 
charge transfer complex. The new bands presence in case 
of charge transfer complex within the 2600–2400 cm–1 
range are assigned to the association of hydrogen bon-
ding through the deprotonation of –NH group of Morp 
to one of the CN groups of DDQ acceptor (Scheme 2).

Regarding the IR spectra of two [(Morp)(DCQ)] and 
[(Morp)(DBQ)] charge transfer complexes, there are 
few weak bands at the range of 2400–2800 cm–1 which 
didn’t present in the spectra of the reactants. These 
bands are assigned to the stretching vibration of hy-
drogen bonding39, which were formed through the –NH 
of Morp donor and the oxygen atom of the carbonyl 
group of acceptors (DCQ and DBQ). The stretching 

Table 3. Infrared frequencies(a) (cm–1) and tentative assignments for charge transfer Morp complexes

Scheme 2. Mode of charge transfer chelating of: (A): [(Morp)(IBr)], 
(B): [(Morp)(DDQ)], (C): [(Morp)(DCQ)] and [(Morp)
(DBQ)] complexes

vibration bands of n(C=O) group are located at 1696, 
1686, 1658 and 1656 cm–1 in case of the free acceptors. 
These bands are shifted to 1637 cm–1 in case of DCQ 
and at 1633 cm–1 for DBQ acceptor, respectively. This 
led to confi rm that the carbonyl group is participated in 
the charge transfer complexation (Scheme 2).
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CONCLUSIONS

Considerable attention and interest have been devoted 
to the chemistry of CT interactions especially with major 
moieties presence in many drugs. This interest is due to 
the potentially useful of the obtained products in a wide 
range of applications. The results reported in this paper 
are demonstrated the spectroscopic and structural studies 
of the CT products derived from the reaction of Morp 
donr which is an essential molecule in synthetic drugs 
with four acceptors (IBr, DDQ, DBQ and DCQ). The 
CT products were synthesized in CHCl3 solvent, isolated 
and characterized spectroscopically using UV-Vis and IR 
spectroscopy. Results obtained by elemental analysis and 
titrations confi rmed that the reaction stoichiometry is 
1:1, and the formed products has the general formula: 
[(Morp)(acceptor)]. The complexation between the donr 
and the acceptor was taking place by the formation of 
intermolecular hydrogen bond coupled. 
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